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to them. If you wish to be removed from the distribution list 

please advise by email, and please let me know if your 
email address changes – email “bounces” are deleted.  

 
National Cemeteries Resume Committal & Memorial Services – source VA Press Release 
VA national cemeteries resumed committal services starting 
in June at all but two cemeteries.  VA national cemeteries 
will contact families who were unable to hold a committal 
service due to the COVID-19 pandemic to arrange memorial 
services for their loved ones.   "During the last 10 weeks VA 
national cemeteries have continued performing our essential 
mission — to inter Veterans and eligible family members," 
said VA Secretary Wilkie. "We believe we have a robust set 
of measures in place that will allow us to conduct committal 
and memorial services while protecting the health and safety 
of Veterans, their families and our team members who serve 
them."  
   While VA is eager to resume normal operations, the 
department’s national cemeteries have remained open for 
interments and visitation throughout the pandemic. 
However, as a matter of health and safety, committal 
services and military funeral honors had been deferred since 
March.  Interments will be offered the option of a committal 
service at the time of interment. The 20-minute services are 
held in covered shelters located throughout cemeteries, not 
at the gravesite, and precede burial, according to a VA’s 
website. Families can choose to have readings or request 
military funeral honors be performed. At Calverton and 

Long Island national cemeteries, that option will be available 
starting provided state and local guidance permit.  Military 
funeral honors, customarily provided by DoD and volunteer 
honor guards, will be based on local availability.    
    VA national cemeteries will continue adherence to the 
CDC Control and Prevention guidelines to prevent the 
spread of COVID-19 by limiting the number of individuals 
attending committal services, practicing physical distancing 
between individuals not from the same household, ensuring 
all attendees and employees wear face coverings, 
encouraging frequent use of hand sanitizer and asking sick 
individuals to stay home. The number of permitted attendees 
will vary based on state and local guidelines for gathering 
sizes provided the facility can accommodate increased 
attendees while maintaining physical distancing. Families 
may continue to choose direct interment and opt for a 
memorial service later when all restrictions have been lifted.   
   Memorial services for Veterans and eligible family 
members who were interred without a committal service 
between March 23 and June 8 resumed in July. To make 
burial arrangements at any VA national cemetery contact the 
National Cemetery Scheduling Office at (800) 535-1117. 

 
 
 
Calendar and Upcoming Events 
August 2020           September 2020 
Admit You Are Happy& Family Fun Month  National Courtesy Month  
4 - U.S. Coast Guard Day     5 – Cheese Pizza Day 

 11 – 911 Remembrance 7 – International Beer Day    
11 – Son, Daughter & Presidental Joke Day  12 – Chocolate Milkshake Day 
13 – Left-Hander’s Day     13 – Uncle Sam Day 
14/15 – V-J Day – WW2     15 – Put Away Felt Hats Day 
20 – Chocolate Pecan Pie Day    18 – Rosh Hashanah Begins 
29 – Senior Citizen’s Day     23 – Dogs in Politics Day 
31 – Eat Outside Day      28 – Ask a Stupid Question Day 
 
 

Reminder 
If you haven’t alrady done so, apply NOW for an absentee ballot 
(or whatever system you State uses) for the November election. 
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Tricare/CHAMPUS Fraud: Compound Pharmacy $54M Kickback Scheme – source U.S. DoJ 
Four Florida men were charged in an indictment for their 
alleged participation in a compound pharmacy 
kickback scheme. James Wesley Moss of 
Zephyrhills, Edward Christopher White, of 
Panama City Beach, David Byron Copeland  
of Tallahassee, and Michael Alton Gordon of 
Ft. Myers, were each charged in an indictment filed in the 
Middle District of Florida with one count of conspiracy to 
defraud the United States and to pay or receive health care 
kickbacks. 
   In addition, Moss was charged with six counts of offering 
or paying health care kickbacks and one count of possession 
with intent to deliver a controlled substance, ketamine; 
White was charged with four counts of soliciting or 
receiving health care kickbacks; Copeland  was charged with 
two counts of soliciting or receiving health care kickbacks 
and three counts of offering or paying health care kickbacks; 
and Gordon was charged with three counts of soliciting or 
receiving health care kickbacks.  The defendants will be 
arraigned in the Middle District of Florida at a later date.  
   The allegations stem from the defendants’ participation in 
a multi-million dollar conspiracy to defraud TRICARE, the 
health care benefit program of the U.S. Department of 
Defense that provides health care coverage for active duty 
service members, National Guard and Reserve members, 
retirees, their families and survivors.  The indictment alleges 
Moss and others owned and operated Florida Pharmacy 
Solutions Inc. (FPS) for the purpose of targeting TRICARE 
beneficiaries and causing the submission to TRICARE of 
claims for expensive prescription compounded drugs that 
were not legitimately prescribed because they were induced 

and procured by the payment of illegal kickbacks and bribes. 
The indictment alleges between November 2012 
and September 2015, the defendants submitted 
more than $54 million in claims for prescription 
compounded drugs and that TRICARE paid a 
total of more than $42 million to FPS on those 

claims. The indictment further alleges Moss paid more than 
$20 million in health care kickbacks to White, Copeland and 
Gordon in return for their procuring and referring 
prescriptions for compounded drugs for TRICARE 
beneficiaries to be filled by FPS. FPS allegedly submitted 
claims for payment to TRICARE for providing prescription 
compounded drugs to TRICARE beneficiaries living in 
approximately 30 states and several foreign countries.  
   An indictment is merely an allegation and all defendants 
are presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a 
reasonable doubt in a court of law. This case was 
investigated by the DCIS Tampa Resident Agency, assisted 
by the FBI, the HHS/OIG and the VA/OIG. Trial Attorney 
John A. Michelich of the Criminal Division’s Fraud Section, 
National Health Care Fraud Strike Force, is prosecuting the 
case. The Criminal Division’s Fraud Section leads the 
Medicare Fraud Strike Force.  Since its inception in March 
2007, the Medicare Fraud Strike Force, now operating in 12 
cities across the country, has charged nearly 4,000 
defendants who have collectively billed the Medicare 
program for more than $14 billion.  In addition, the HHS 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, working in 
conjunction with the HHS-OIG, are taking steps to increase 
accountability and decrease the presence of fraudulent 
providers. 

-------------------------------------- 
VA Fraud,Waste andAbuse - source:  Mich. Dept of Attorney General
Lansing, Mich.  – Two people were arraigned on charges 
for defrauding VA and Michigan Department of Treasury of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars by submitting fraudulent 
documents in support of claims for VA survivor benefits and 
Michigan Unclaimed Property. A third individual has been 
charged in connection with this fraud but has not yet been 
arraigned. The Attorney General's enforcement operation 
was conducted in close collaboration with VA’s OIG. 
     Melissa R. Flores and a co-conspirator allegedly created 
aliases and obtained or created fraudulent documents, 
including vital records, to make it appear they were heirs to 
various individuals who had died. Between 2013 and 2019, 
it’s alleged the two obtained more than $40,000 of 
Unclaimed Property from the Michigan Department of 
Treasury and more than $430,000 from VA. Meanwhile, 
Steven Decker received proceeds from the scheme and used 
some of the money to conceal property used to conduct the 
fraud. “Committing fraud against our state or federal 
agencies that directly give back to their communities will not 
be tolerated,” the prosecutor said. “Our veterans voluntarily 
put their lives on the line in service to this country to protect 
the freedoms and liberties we as U.S. citizens enjoy. For 
someone to take advantage of the public benefits set aside 
for their families is a slap in the face to servicemen and 
women across the country.”  

    Flores, of Westland, is subject to sentencing as a habitual 
offender, fourth notice. She is charged with: one count of 
conducting a criminal enterprise, a felony punishable by up 
to 20 years’ imprisonment, $100,000 fine and forfeiture of 
proceeds and items used during the crime;  two counts of 
false pretenses between $20,000 and $50,000, a felony 
punishable by 15 years’ imprisonment, $15,000 fine or three 
times the value of the money or property involved, 
whichever is greater; forgery of documents affecting real 
property, a 14-year felony; and  four counts of false 
pretenses between $1,000 and $20,000, a felony punishable 
by up to five years’ imprisonment and a $10,000 fine or 
three times the value of the money or property involved, 
whichever is greater. 
   Decker, of Wyandotte, is charged with one count of 
criminal enterprises – racketeering proceeds, a felony 
punishable by up to 20 years’ imprisonment, $100,000 fine 
and forfeiture of proceeds and items used during the crime.  
A third individual has been charged with conducting a 
criminal enterprise and multiple counts of false pretenses. 
The identity of that individual is being withheld pending 
arraignment on the charges.  
|  
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Awards and Decorations 
What State were you from when you first entered the US 
armed forces? Did you know that almost every State has 
awards waiting for their citizens who served? For example, 
if you were a resident of New York State when you first 
entered the service you are almost certainly entitled to item 

12 (Medal for Merit) on this list and perhaps item 11 as well, 
https://dmna.ny.gov/awards/. I applied for mine and 
received it within two weeks. Tell your friends. You likely 
can find your State’s military awards information with a 
google search. 

 
Grim COVID-19 milestones for VA: 20,000 cases, 1,500 deaths in the last 100 days – source Military Times 
On June 26, VA reached a series of grim milestones 
related to the coronavirus pandemic, including topping 
20,000 cases of the fast-spreading illness since the 
nationwide crisis began. Department officials reported 
that they had recorded at least 20,509 cases of 
coronavirus among patients since early March, when 
the outbreak began to spread across the United States. 
The total represents about 7% of all individuals tested 
in the Veterans Health System. A day earlier, the 
number of VA employee cases surpassed 2,000. At least 
38 employees have died from complications related to 
the illness, although officials have emphasized that 
most of them have not had direct contact with patients. 
Earlier in the week, the death total among VA patients 
who had contracted the virus rose above 1,500. As of 
the 26th, that number was up about 5% to 1,573. 
   The percent of fatal complications among VA patients 
who test positive had decreased slightly in recent 
weeks, dropping below 8% for the first time since early 
May. However, it still sat well above the 6% death rate 
for cases among all Americans, according to data 
released by the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention. VA officials said the mortality data for 
their patients “cannot be used to compare VA infection 

or mortality rates with the community because of 
differences in population risk, test availability, and 
follow-up.” 
   The most troubling milestone, however, may be the 
department announcing on the 26th it had gone above 
3,000 active cases of coronavirus among patients for 
the first time since April, during the initial wave of the 
pandemic. As of that morning, 3,094 patients were 
being actively treated for the illness, an increase of 
nearly two-thirds in the previous week and up 123% 
since the start of June. The rise was fueled mainly by 
spikes at VA medical centers in Texas, California, 
Florida, Arizona and South Carolina - areas that public 
health experts had warned had seen significant 
increases in recent weeks. 
  Recently, VA officials in recent had downplayed 
concerns about the rising number of active coronavirus 
cases, saying those figures did not necessarily mean 
increased pressure on department facilities. They would 
not release specific breakdowns of patients receiving 
care inside department hospitals versus those isolated at 
home, but said the hospitalization rate of patients sat 
around 24%, significantly lower than the 38% peak in 
March. 

 
You Don't Have to Call It Exercise – source myhealth.va.gov 
Get active, get in shape by changing your daily habits 
With recent events across the country, your daily habits or 
schedules may be a little thrown off. Making exercise a new 
habit is one route for better health. With a few simple steps, 
you'll get more energy and sleep better.  
Kickstart an Active Lifestyle 
No matter your schedule, there are simple changes you can 
make to be more active. People who exercise regularly tend 
to have more energy, sleep better, and feel better overall. 
Find what works for you. Whether it's taking the stairs or 
standing at your desk rather than sitting, you can find 
creative ways to be active. 
Physical Activity: Why Fitness Matters 
Being active offers many health benefits. It can help you 
lose weight, reduce stress levels, and lower your risk of 
health problems, like heart disease, diabetes, and 
depression. The best way to be and stay active is to find the 
right activity for you. Whether it's swimming, riding a bike, 
or playing a sport; the more you enjoy, the more you'll want 
to do it. 
 
 
 

Physical Activity: Fitting It into Your Life 
You don't have to fit your life around exercise. Instead, you 
can fit activity into your daily life. It's recommended that 
you exercise for two hours each week. The best way to 
achieve this is with short activity breaks during the day. 
Taking the time for an activity you enjoy can add up to 
improve your health. 
A Sample Walking Program 
A great way to start improving your fitness is by walking. 
Following a walking program can help you reach your goal 
by gradually increasing the frequency, speed, and time you 
walk. And while a relaxing stroll sounds appealing, if you 
can sing while exercising, speed up. If you can't talk easily, 
slow down. 
Write it Down 
Tracking or keeping a diary of your daily activities will help 
you stick to your fitness plan, improve time management, 
and keep you motivated. Veterans registered with My 
HealtheVet can access the Activity Journal 
https://www.myhealth.va.gov/mhv-portal-
web/web/myhealthevet/activity-journal 
allowing them to record physical activities, and track 
progress. 
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Tricare to Offer Free Physical Therapy for Lower Back Pain – source Military.com 
Tricare users with lower back problems may soon be able to 
get free physical therapy to help ease their pain -- if they live 
in certain states. Officials announced they will begin a pilot 
program in January 2021 that allows members to receive up 
to three free physical therapy treatments for lower back pain. 
The program is scheduled to run for two years and will be 
available in ten states: Arizona; California; Colorado; 
Florida; Georgia; Kentucky; North Carolina; Ohio; 
Tennessee; and Virginia. These states were chosen for their 
large military retiree populations. 
   An analysis of Tricare claims conducted by the Defense 
Health Service showed retirees were nearly 50% less likely 
than others to receive physical therapy treatments for lower 
back pain. One factor that may contribute to this is the fact 
that retirees have a higher copay or out-of-pocket cost than 
other groups of Tricare beneficiaries. The pilot program 
looks to determine if more retirees utilize physical therapy 
for their lower back pain as a result of being able to access 
the treatments for free. 
   Many conventional medical treatments for lower back pain 
such as drugs or surgery either have dangerous side-effects, 
or are cost prohibitive. Physical therapy has shown promise 
in eliminating the pain more rapidly than conventional 
methods, and is cheaper in the long run while having less 
side effects. Conventional medical treatments for lower back 
pain focus on medication or surgery. However, the drugs 
used are quite often highly addictive painkillers that stop the 

pain, but don't cure the problem. Surgery, while usually a 
last-ditch effort to fix a serious underlying problem, can be 
dangerous and is also quite expensive. 
   Medical science, and those that suffer from lower back 
pain, have long known that most lower back pain is a 
temporary condition that can be resolved within six weeks 
given the proper care and rest. Most conventional treatment 
methods involve expensive procedures such as CAT scans, 
MRIs or X-Rays. 
   Physical therapy, therefore, has the promise of being a 
lower cost treatment that has less danger of side effects, 
chance of complications, and is cheaper than conventional 
treatment methods. Rapidly receiving physical therapy for 
lower back pain treatment can also result in faster return to 
normal life and less lost wages as a result of being unable to 
participate in daily activities while suffering from lower 
back pain conditions. 
   The program will only be available to those who are 
referred by a Tricare authorized provider to a participating 
therapist after the 2021 start date. Only those who have a 
new episode of lower back pain will be able to participate in 
the program. If you are currently receiving physical therapy 
for a lower back pain condition, you aren't eligible. 
However, if you had a lower back pain incident in the past 
and are diagnosed with a new episode, you are eligible if 
you are in one of the participating states. 

 
Results of the annual New York Times  lexophilia [love of words] competition – source a friend of the BB 
-	I	changed	my	iPod's	name	to	Titanic.		It's	syncing	now.	
-	 England	 has	 no	 kidney	 bank,	 but	 it	 does	 have	 a	
Liverpool.	
-	Haunted	French	pancakes	give	me	the	crepes.	
-	 This	 girl	today	said	 she	 recognized	 me	 from	 the	
Vegetarians	Club,	but	I'd	swear	I've	never	met	herbivore.	
-	I	know	a	guy	who's	addicted	to	drinking	brake	fluid,	but	
he	says	he	can	stop	any	time.	
-	A	thief	who	stole	a	calendar	got	twelve	months.	
-	When	the	smog	lifts	in	Los	Angeles	U.C.L.A.	
-	I	got	some	batteries	that	were	given	out	free	of	charge.	
-	A	dentist	and	a	manicurist	married.		They	fought	tooth	
and	nail.	
-	A	will	is	a	dead	giveaway.	
-	With	her	marriage,	she	got	a	new	name	and	a	dress.	
-	 Police	 were	 summoned	 to	 a	 daycare	 center	 where	 a	
three-year-old	was	resisting	a	rest.	
-	Did	you	hear	about	the	fellow	whose	entire	left	side	was	
cut	off?		He's	all	right	now.	

-	A	bicycle	can't	stand	alone;	it's	just	two	tired.	
-	The	guy	who	fell	onto	an	upholstery	machine	last	week	
is	now	fully	recovered.	
-	He	had	a	photographic	memory,	but	 it	was	never	 fully	
developed.	
-	When	she	saw	her	first	strands	of	gray	hair	she	thought	
she'd	dye.	
-	Acupuncture	is	a	jab	well	done.		That's	the	point	of	it.	
-		I	didn't	like	my	beard	at	first.		Then	it	grew	on	me.	
-	Did	you	hear	about	 the	crossed-eyed	 teacher	who	 lost	
her	job	because	she	couldn't	control	her	pupils?	
-	When	you	get	a	bladder	infection,	urine	trouble.	
-	When	chemists	die,	they	barium.	
-	 I	 stayed	 up	 all	 night	 to	 see	 where	 the	sun	went,	 and	
then	it	dawned	on	me.	
-	I'm	reading	a	book	about	anti-gravity.		I	just	can't	put	it	
down.	
-	 Those	 who	 get	 too	 big	 for	 their	 pants	 will	 be	 totally	
exposed	in	the	end. 

 
Why I Like Retirement  
Bedtime:  three hours after falling asleep on the couch. 
Biggest gripe:  there is not enough time to get everything done. 
Benefit of being called a senior:  the term comes with a 10% discount. 
What is considered formal attire:  tied shoes. 
Common term for someone who enjoys work and refuses to retire:  NUTS! 
What retirees call a long lunch:  normal. 
Best way to describe retirement:  the never-ending coffee break. 
Biggest advantage of going back to school: if you cut class no one calls your parents. 
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Army ditches officer promotion photos as part of an effort to eliminate unconscious bias – source military.com 
The Army will no longer include official photos for 
officer selection boards, beginning in August, to help 
eliminate unconscious biases in the promotion process, 
the service secretary and chief of staff announced at the 
Pentagon. Promotion board processes for warrant 
officers and noncommissioned officers are being 
reviewed as well, the Army’s senior enlisted soldier 
said. An officer and enlisted soldier’s race and gender 
are still currently visible as part of a promotion and 
selection board file. However, the Army is also looking 
at making race not visible starting with the August 
board, officials clarified in a statement after the press 
conference. “But [from] the studies we were shown it’s 
a visual, not as much a written, discriminator,” said Sgt. 
Maj. Of the Army Michael Grinston. “The unconscious 
bias deals with the picture, not necessarily the words.” 
   The decision to eliminate photos stemmed from a 
study that began in October 2018, according to service 
officials. The Army ran two identical selection boards 
as part of an experiment. One board used photos, while 
the other didn’t. Researchers found that when the photo 
was removed, there was less variance between voters’ 
scoring, meaning voters ranked candidates more 
similarly across the board. After removing the photo, 
voters also took less time to make decisions on each 
individual file, and the outcomes for minorities and 
women improved. “The photo is introducing more noise 
than signal about the officer’s talent,” said Col. Carl 
Wojtaszek, who works with the Army Office of 
Economic and Manpower Analysis. 
Ditching promotion photos is one part of a larger 
initiative that Army Secretary Ryan McCarthy called 

“Project Inclusion.” It will involve sending Army senior 
leaders to installations around the force in the coming 
months to visit with soldiers and have “uncomfortable 
conversations” with troops about race, diversity, equity 
and inclusion. 
   The project also involves the review of racial 
disparity in the Army justice system following the 
release of a Government Accountability Office report 
last year that found black and Hispanic service are more 
likely to face a trial than their white counterparts. In 
June, the Army’s JAG started an examination of racial 
disparity within the Army justice system, focusing on 
AWOL cases, urinalysis results, sexual assault and 
sexual harassment. The Army is in the “very early 
stages of figuring out what could cause this,” Lt. Gen. 
Charles Pede, the service’s ranking attorney, told 
congressional lawmakers. Pede said he has already 
directed a “comprehensive assessment” in conjunction 
with the Army’s provost marshal general “to examine 
why the justice system is more likely to investigate 
certain soldiers and what our investigations and 
command decisions tell us about this issue.” 
   The Army has also taken steps to increase awareness 
of unconscious bias and mitigate its impacts in other 
ways, such as updating diversity and inclusion training 
across its ranks, said Army Chief of Staff Gen. James 
C. McConville. “What makes us the world’s greatest 
Army is unit cohesion,” said McConville. “Anything 
that makes people feel like they’re not a valued member 
of the team is something we have to go after.” 

 
Social Media – not exactly a “not me” issue. Just some random thoughts. 
Since you receive the monthly Bugle Blasts, you obviously 
have a computer and internet access. So, do you engage in 
social media (Facebook or any other form)? If not, perhaps it 
is because you have heard terrible things about social media. 
Some of them are true, but it isn’t all bad. For example, if 
you have a Facebook account no one forces you to “friend” 
anyone or to open any page you don’t trust or don’t wish to 
see. 
   Facebook and others have a vast number of military 
“reunion” pages, and it is well within the realm of possibility 
that there’s one for a unit you serve or served with. For 
example, I belong to a page entitled Counterintelligence 
Special Agents, U.S. Army Military Intelligence. At last 
count there were 785 “friends” and every one of us (with a 
couple of exceptions) is a former credentialled Special 
Agent. 
   There are pages for people who like cruises, music, 
movies, food and just about anything you can think of, and 
likely pages for your grade school, high school, college, 
fraternity or sorority, basic training class, military school 
and much much more. 

   Social media is even a great way to stay in contact with 
family.  About a third of the peope I have as “frieneds” are 
relatives. As I said, you don’t have to “friend” anyone or any 
page you don’t like, and you can “unfried” a person or a 
page if things don’t meet your standards., 
   If you join Pinterest or Instagram or other sites where 
people post items, you’ll find almost limitless sources of 
information on everything from model trains to recipes to 
military uniforms to travel to . . . .well anything you can 
think of, even aircraft nose art and pinups. 
   Worried about someone stealing your personal 
information? Aside from the fact that it is likely no one 
wants it; all it takes is common sense to avoid problems. For 
example, as you should already know, sn offer that looks too 
good to be true usually is, and people you don’t know who 
want to become your “friend” are more than likely not your 
friends. Like everywhere else, be wary of the scammers. 
   So, if you’ve been hesitant, consider giving social media a 
try. Remember, anything you do you can always undo. 
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Arlington National Cemetery Expansion through Civil Condemnation Sought – source AP 
The Justice Department has initiated legal proceedings to 
condemn nine acres of land in northern Virginia to facilitate 
a major expansion of Arlington National Cemetery. 
Government lawyers filed the civil condemnation suit in 
federal court in Alexandria in June. According to court 
papers, Arlington County will be repaid for the land with a 
realignment of Columbia Pike, a major highway running 
through the county. The condemnation will allow the 
cemetery to add roughly 50,000 spaces as part of a $274 
million southern expansion project that is expected to extend 
the life of the cemetery beyond the year 2050. The cemetery 
is also considering revamping eligibility rules that would 

slow the number of burials and extend the cemetery's life 
even further. 
   The cemetery and the county had been negotiating a land 
exchange for years to facilitate the expansion, but the 
cemetery ended those talks and proceeded unilaterally in 
2017 after congressional legislation authorized the U.S. 
Army, which runs the cemetery, to move ahead on the 
expansion without exchanging any land. Court papers say 
county leaders have endorsed the condemnation plan and 
been involved in negotiating its details. More than 400,000 
are buried or interred at Arlington, which conducts nearly 30 
funeral ceremonies a day. Burials first began there in 1864, 
during the Civil War. 

 
COVID-19 Convalescent Plasma DoD’s Goal to Collect 8,000+ CCP Units by Sep 30 – source Health.mil 
DoD has set a goal to collect more than 8,000 donated units 
of plasma from patients who have recovered from COVID-
19 by Sept. 30, 2020. This blood will be used to treat 
critically ill patients and support the development of an 
effective treatment against the disease. 
  Like a missile locking on its target, antibodies attack 
invaders inside the body with a singularity of purpose: 
search and destroy. Typically, infection-fighting white blood 
cells produce antibodies as an appropriate response to an 
invading germ. In some people whose immune systems can’t 
mount a sufficient attack against a virus, donated antibodies 
from another person’s plasma may help. Researchers believe 
the power of antibodies lies in their ability to bind to a virus 
and neutralize it, or block it from entering cells, said Dr. 
Kayvon Modjarrad, director of the Emerging Infectious 
Diseases Branch at the Walter Reed Army Institute of 
Research. Modjarrad leads the Army’s COVID-19 vaccine 
development research. 
   But not all antibodies are created the same. “Antibodies 
come in different flavors, some of them are neutralizing and 
some of them are non-neutralizing and we don’t know 
exactly which individuals are developing what type of 
antibody,” said Shelly Krebs, chief of B Cell Biology Core 
at WRAIR Military HIV Research program. COVID-19 
convalescent plasma, or CCP, from a recovered patient 
could be a mixture of both neutralizing and non-neutralizing 
antibodies. In fact, people infected with COVID-19 can have 
varying antibody responses. Some may not have enough 
antibodies in their plasma to benefit another patient, which is 
why CCP first needs to be tested for neutralizing antibody 
levels before transfusing, explained Modjarrad. His lab 
works to understand the levels required to offer a person 
protection from the virus. 
   Transfusing antibodies provides short-term immunity as 
the donor antibodies last several weeks to months inside the 
body, said Navy Capt. (Dr.) Todd Gleeson of the Navy 
Bloodborne Infection Management Center. “It is likely that a 
person with COVID-19 who receives CCP will also still 
develop their own immune cells and produce antibodies to 
fight the virus if that person is re-exposed in the future,” said 
Gleeson, who leads a convalescent plasma study of patients 
at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center also at 
NSAB in Bethesda. But scientists just can’t confirm that yet. 
They hope to uncover the answer and many more as they 

study CCP and COVID-19 antibodies to better treat patients 
and develop future vaccines. 
     Military medical treatment facilities will soon take part in 
an observational study across the Department of Defense to 
help researchers track trends among patients with COVID-
19. The data will help trace recovered patients to ask for 
CCP donations as the DoD seeks to build a storehouse of 
CCP for patients admitted to Military Health System 
facilities and those deployed outside the U.S., explained 
Army Col. (Dr.) Andrew Cap, director of research at the 
Army Institute of Surgical Research in San Antonio, Texas. 
“The goal is to build a convalescent plasma capability within 
the DoD, both on the collection and on the treatment side,” 
said Cap, who helped draft a CCP protocol for the DoD. 
Future research may lead to the development of highly 
concentrated neutralizing antibodies extracted from large 
quantities of convalescent plasma as a potential therapy for 
prevention and treatment, added Cap. 
   Scientists believe monoclonal antibodies—derived from a 
single immune cell—may also hold potential as both a 
treatment and preventive measure against COVID-19. Krebs 
and her team have engineered monoclonal antibodies in the 
lab by isolating the best neutralizing antibodies from CCP 
samples to create an army of exact replicas that target the 
COVID-19 virus down to the atomic level, explained 
Modjarrad. “We know where and how well it’s going to 
target, and we know the kinetics of how long it will last in 
the body and how long it will provide protection,” he 
explained, noting convalescent plasma does not provide that 
level of effectiveness. “CCP is not generally used for 
prevention but for treatment.” Monoclonal antibodies could 
be used for both treatment and prevention of COVID-19 
because the transfused neutralizing antibodies would provide 
immediate immunity, he added. 
   Monoclonal antibodies have been in use for decades and 
revolutionized cancer treatment. Krebs’ lab plans to expand 
the research into monoclonal antibodies against COVID-19 
into animal studies this summer. “Our primary goal is to 
come up with a treatment for people who have COVID-19,” 
she said. Anyone able to donate convalescent plasma should 
contact the Armed Services Blood Program or go online  to 
https://www.militaryblood.dod.mil/Donors/COVID-
19andBloodDonation.aspx to find a complete list of 
available collection centers. 
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Presidential One-Liners for Presidential Joke Day 
- “I know only two tunes: one of them is Yankee Doodle – 
and the other isn’t.” U.S.Grant 
- “Politics is supposed to be the second-oldest 
profession…and I have come to realize that it bears a very 
close resemblance to the first.” R. Reagan 
- “An atheist is a guy who watches a Notre Dame-SMU 
football game and doesn’t care who wins.” D.D. Eisenhower 
- “My esteem in this country has gone up substantially. It is 
very nice now when people wave at me, they use all their 
fingers.” J. Carter 
- “It was absolutely involuntary. They sank my boat.” J. 
Kennedy when asked by a child how he became a war hero. 
- “These stories about my intellectual capacity really get 
under my skin. You know, for a while I even thought my 
staff believed it. There on my schedule first thing every 
morning it said, ‘Intelligence Briefing.’” G.W. Bush 
- “I don’t know whether it’s the finest public housing in 
America or the crown jewel of the American penal system.” 
B. Clinton 

- “In my many years I have cone to a conclusion that one 
useless man is a shame, two is a law firm, and three or more 
is a congress.” J. Adams 
- “Blessed are the young, for they shall inherit the national 
debt.” H. Hoover 
 -"Some men are graduated from college cum laude, some 
are graduated summa cum laude, and some are 
graduated mirabile dictu." W. H. Taft 
- "Washington, D.C., is twelve square miles bordered by 
reality." Andrew Johnson 
- "I have not the advantage of a classical education, and no 
man should, in my judgment, accept a degree he cannot 
read." Millard Fillmore 
-"It is better to offer no excuse than a bad one.” G. 
Washington. 
- “The trouble with practical jokes is that a very often they 
get elected.” Will Rogers 

 
Tulane University receives grant to treat brain injuries and PTSD in veterans – source Military Times 
Tulane University has received a $12.5 million grant for the 
creation of a new Center for Brain Health, which will focus 
on treating brain injuries and PTSD in military veterans. The 
grant comes from The Avalon Fund, an organization that 
works to fund treatments for PTSD and traumatic brain 
injuries in veterans. Partnering with the university’s school 
of medicine and center for sport, the new clinic will 
diagnose and treat discharged veterans and their spouses 
beginning in fall 2020, according to the press release. The 
Defense and Veterans Brian Injury Center reported that 
15,262 service members were diagnosed with TBI 
throughout most of 2019. Between 11 and 20% of veterans 
who served in Operations Iraqi Freedom and Enduring 
Freedom were diagnosed with PTSD in a given year, 
according to the National Center for PTSD. 
   Tulane is “nationally renowned for the care it provides to 
retired professional athletes through partnerships with the 
NFL Player Care Foundation and The Trust (Powered by the 
NFLPA),” according to the university. University officials 
said this new center will include an evaluation, outpatient 
services and follow-up for at least one year after a patient is 
discharged. Dr. Gregory Stewart, who will oversee the new 
center, is also the director of the school’s Professional 
Athlete Care Team (PACT), which promotes the health and 
safety of former professional athletes. 
   “We’re really excited to serve this population,” Stewart 
said. “It’s certainly an honor for us to have been asked to 
join this group and to help take care of the individuals who 
put their lives at risk to protect us and protect our freedoms.” 

   The new center will also begin research into other health 
concerns, such as cardiovascular and psychological 
conditions, that affect both veterans and professional 
athletes. Services offered by the new clinic will include 
speech-language pathology, physical therapy, and individual 
and group veterans’ relations, among others. 
   Eventually, the center hopes to treat up to 400 patients 
each year, primarily using word-of-mouth in the veteran 
community to reach out to new patients, Stewart told the 
Military Times. He said the center has no intention to 
compete with the VA hospital, but instead wants to partner 
with them on more difficult cases of TBI and PTSD. The 
Center for Brain Health is its own program specifically for 
veterans; however, some providers and space used for 
treatment will overlap with the PACT clinic for professional 
athletes, Stewart said. “We are very proud and excited about 
the launch of the Tulane University Center for Brain Health. 
Our focus on veterans - caring for former members of our 
armed forces— is an honor beyond words,” Stewart said. 
“Thanks to our work at the PACT clinic, we’ve built a team 
uniquely skilled to provide customized care to address the 
healthcare needs of this population.” 
   Stewart and his staff are no stranger to treating individuals 
who face physical and emotional challenges in the transition 
from a professional career to private life, according to the 
university.  Stewart is also the director of Tulane’s 
Professional Athlete Care Team (PACT), which has cared 
for retired professional athletes through partnerships with the 
NFL Player Care Foundation and The Trust (Powered by the 
NFLPA) since 2011. 
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116 House Democrats push for end to transgender military ban following Supreme Court ruling – source Hill.com 
More than 100 Democratic House lawmakers are calling on 
the administration to end its transgender military ban 
following a Supreme Court ruling barring discrimination 
against LGBT workers. In a letter to Defense Secretary 
Esper Attorney General Barr, the 116 members urged the 
Pentagon to immediately change its transgender policy and 
the Justice Department to negotiate an end to lawsuits 
against the ban. “Prolonging the litigation in the face of 
almost certain defeat, and thereby prolonging the existing 
policy, will continue to inflict serious harm on transgender 
people seeking to serve our country and on those already 
serving while living in the shadows, enduring the dignitary 
harm of being told they’re a burden,” the lawmakers wrote 
in the letter, “This policy is an attack on transgender service 
members who are risking their lives to serve our country, 
and it should be reversed immediately,” they added. 
   In June, the Supreme Court ruled 6-3 that Title VII of the 
1964 Civil Rights Act, which forbids employment 
discrimination on the basis of "sex," applies to LGBT 
people. The ruling did not apply to the military, which courts 
have previously ruled is exempt from Title VII. But 
opponents of the Trump administration’s transgender 
military ban are hopeful it gives them new ammunition in 
their lawsuits. The policy, which took effect in April 2019, 
says transgender people must serve as their biological sex or 

else get a waiver. The military has granted only one such 
waiver. 
   The Pentagon argues the policy is not a ban since it allows 
for waivers and because those who came out under the 
Obama administration’s policy, which allowed open 
transgender service, can continue serving openly. But 
transgender service members and their advocates argue it 
effectively is a ban akin to the defunct “don’t ask, don’t tell” 
policy that prohibited open service by gay, lesbian and 
bisexual Americans. At least four lawsuits are now 
challenging the policy, though they hinge on the Fifth 
Amendment’s due process clause, not Title VII as was at 
issue in the Supreme Court ruling. 
   But in their letter, the lawmakers argued the Supreme 
Court ruling will “provide significant weight” to the 
lawsuits. “The Ninth Circuit court had already ruled in 
Karnoski v. Trump that heightened scrutiny applies to anti-
transgender discrimination,” the lawmakers wrote, referring 
to one of the lawsuits against the transgender military ban. 
“The U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling in Bostock will provide 
significant weight to those already substantial claims: the 
principle announced - that gender-identity discrimination is 
discrimination 'because of … sex' - applies equally to claims 
under the Constitution.” 

 
VGLI Eligibility Window Extended – source Military.com 
   VGLI is a life insurance program that allows veterans to 
convert their Servicemembers' Group Life Insurance (SGLI) 
coverage to renewable term insurance. Service members 
with full-time SGLI coverage are eligible for VGLI when 
they leave the military. VGLI, like SGLI, is overseen by 
VA, but is administered by the Office of Servicemembers' 
Group Life Insurance. VGLI coverage is issued in multiples 
of $10,000, up to a maximum of $400,000. However, your 
VGLI coverage amount can't be more than the SGLI 
coverage you had on active duty. 
   Normally, you have one year and 120 days from your 
discharge date to apply for VGLI. After that, you are no 
longer eligible for the popular life insurance program. But 
due to the economic downturn caused by the COVID-19 
emergency, VA will extend the time period that eligible 
veterans can enroll in VGLI by 90 days. This extended 
enrollment and eligibility period will end June 11, 2021. The 
new period of eligibility for enrollment is: 
- 330 days after discharge to submit an application and pay 
the first month's premium with no health exam required. 
- One year and 210 days (about 18 months) after discharge 
to enroll if you submit proof of good health with your appli-
cation and pay the premium. 
   "As a result of the economic situation, former members, 
who otherwise may be eligible for VGLI coverage, currently 
may not be able to afford VGLI coverage or to provide 
evidence of insurability," the VA said. So, it has extended 
the period of VGLI eligibility to allow veterans who may be 
facing financial issues to regain financial stability while they 
remain eligible to enroll in the government-sponsored life 
insurance program. 

   If you have a home, two children and a wife SGLI/VGLI 
coverage simply might not be enough.  That’s where private 
insurance can fill in the difference.  Your insurance provider 
will help you come up with the best supplemental package to 
meet your military family’s needs. Financial advisors 
suggest having seven to ten times your annual income. For 
example, if you’re an E-7 or civilian with a salary of around 
$58,000 you’ll want to make sure you have between 
$406,000 and $580,000 of coverage. In addition, there are 
several other things to consider when choosing the right life 
insurance. Here are some factors that can directly affect how 
much life insurance you will need to prevent financial woes 
for your family:  
- Home ownership – How much do you still owe on your 
mortgage?  If you don’t own a home, will your SGLI/VGLI 
be enough to cover all your financial obligations as well as 
at least 12 months of rent for your family?  
- Number of dependents – Whether you have one child or 
several, your needs will change based on how many mem-
bers of your family count on you for financial support.  
- Spouse – Do you have a spouse? Is he or she employed 
full-time, or do they work hard at home raising your family? 
Their financial situation will also be a factor when deciding 
what kind of policy you need.  
- Current finances – Car payments, credit card debt, existing 
installment loans, etc. should also be considered when decid-
ing on the right life insurance policy.  
- Location – Living in Minneapolis, for example, is 62% less 
expensive than living in San Francisco. Factor in where your 
family lives and the cost of living in that area. 
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VA Hearing Care Remote Audiology Program – source Vantage Point 
VHA’s Innovation Ecosystem (VHA IE) is bringing better 
hearing options to Veterans virtually. The VA Audiology 
and Speech Pathology Program Office, led by Dr. Rachel 
McArdle, has worked with VHA IE to extend care beyond 
the walls of VA audiology clinics. Those options include 
remote hearing aid orientations and adjustment sessions 
using a variety of hearing aid tools. ERTHI is Enterprise 
Remote Tuning of Hearing Instruments. The program uses a 
specialized applications that allows a Veteran to connect 
their hearing aids to their phone via Bluetooth. This enables 
virtual interaction with an audiologist to ensure the 
appropriate settings on their hearing aids. The audiologist 
can see how the hearing aid is functioning and help the 
Veteran adjust it despite not being there in person.  “The 
Veteran called the whole session magic,” Dr. Lori Howe, an 
audiologist at the Captain James A. Lovell Federal Health 
Care Center (FHCC), said of an 84-year-old Veteran 
participant. This is just one of many testimonials about the 
new remote hearing care efforts underway at VA. 
   Hearing loss is a common issue for the Veteran 
community, with more than 1.2 million Veterans receiving 
hearing loss compensation. Loss of hearing can have major 
impacts on an individual’s emotional, cognitive, and even 

physical well-being. This also means that hearing aids need 
to be adjusted and corrected regularly. Because of this need 
and recent events, VA has now pushed 10 years of research, 
studies, and work over the finish line, rapidly spreading 
ERTHI across the health care system in only five weeks. 
   Audiology teams at Cheyenne VA Medical Center, Capt. 
James A. Lovell FHCC, Miami VA Healthcare System, VA 
Northeast Ohio Healthcare System, and Harry S. Truman 
Memorial Veterans’ Hospital, under the guidance of Dr. 
Chad Gladden, began testing and implementing the use of 
remote audiology care apps that multiple hearing aid 
vendors created. These apps had to function within VA’s IT 
infrastructure, be secure to ensure Veterans’ health care 
privacy, and be easy to use so that any Veteran could engage 
with them. After extensive testing, Veterans across the 
enterprise began use of mobile audiology care apps in May, 
receiving remote hearing aid orientation and adjustments. 
   “Being able to hear has an incredible impact on how 
individuals interact with the world around them,” said Dr. 
McArdle. “This program enables us to help our patients get 
the most of their hearing aids in the safety of their own 
home.” 

 
VA Fraud, Waste & Abuse – source DoJ 
Winston Salem, NC. Willie Dosher Cain pleaded guilty to 
a felony count of theft of government funds 
related to healthcare fraud. Cain pleaded guilty 
to one count of theft of government funds, and 
agreed to the forfeiture of $155,041.30, a 
condominium located in Carolina Beach, a 
Toyota Sienna van, and a mobility scooter. 
   According to documents filed with the court, Cain, a US 
Army and Fayetteville Police Department veteran, 
represented to VA that as a result of shrapnel wounds 
sustained in Vietnam in 1965, he had suffered the loss of use 
of both legs, as well as loss of bowel and bladder control, 
that he was unable to perform daily activities such as 
dressing and bathing without assistance, and that he was 
dependent on a wheelchair or motorized scooter for 

mobility. However, Cain in fact maintained an active 
lifestyle throughout this time, including working 
as a firearms and concealed carry instructor, 
enjoying beach activities, playing basketball, 
dancing, and attending social events. He also 
bought a condominium at Carolina Beach on the 
third floor of a building which had no elevator. 

The investigation revealed that as a result of his false claims, 
Cain received hundreds of thousands of dollars of VA 
benefits to which he was not entitled, in the form of direct 
payments for aid and attendance, modifications to his home, 
and the purchase and adaptation of vehicles. He faces a 
maximum penalty of ten years imprisonment, a fine of up to 
$250,000, or both, and a term of supervised release of not 
more than three years. Sentencing will occur in September.  

 
Some distraction from everything else going on in the world – NO GROANING OUT LOUD PLEASE. 
- Walking down a road the other night I passed an apple pie, 
an ice cream sundae and a lemon cheesecake. . . I thought, 
“the street is strangely desserted.” 
-  I bought a dog from a blacksmith. Ten minutes after we 
arrived home the dog made a bolt for the door. 
- If a bottle of poison is past its expiration date, is it more 
poisonous or no longer poisonous? 
 - 120 years ago a vast number of people owned horses, only 
the very rich owned cars. Today everyone has a car but only 
the rich own horses. 
- Why did kamikaze pilots wear helmets and parachutes, and  
why were they armed with a pistol? 
- Why is the word for the “fear of long words” 
hippopotomonstrosesquipedaliophobia? 

- Why is it that in a couple of decades, the mind boggling 
technology we were so fascinated with is now obsolete? 
- A man rushed into a busy doctor’s office and shouted 
‘Doctor! I think I’m shrinking!!’ The doctor calmly 
responded, ‘Now, settle down. You’ll just have to be a little 
patient. 
- A thief broke into a local police station and stole all the 
toilets and urinals, leaving no clues. A spokesperson was 
quoted as saying, ‘We have absolutely nothing to go on.” 
- A Viking explorer returned home from a voyage and found 
his name missing from the town register. His wife insisted 
on complaining to the local civic official who apologized 
profusely saying, “I must have taken Leif off my census.”
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VA Debt Relief Extended to End of 2020 – source VA News Release 
In July, VA announced its commitment to extend debt relief 
to Veterans adversely impacted by COVID-19 to the end of 
2020 by suspending certain debt collection actions. The 
department recognizes Veterans and beneficiaries are still 
being greatly impacted by the coronavirus prompting the 
extension of financial relief. “Veterans and their families 
should be focused on their health and safety during the 
pandemic,” said VA Secretary Wilkie. “VA is taking action 
to give those with pending debts greater flexibility during 

these challenging times.” VA is suspending all actions on 
Veteran debts under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Treasury 
Department. This includes the suspension of collection 
action or extending repayment terms on preexisting VA 
debts, whichever the Veteran prefers. For benefit debts, 
Veterans should contact the VA Debt Management Center at 
1-800-827-0648. For health care debts, Veterans should 
contact the Health Resource Center at 1-866-400-1238 or 
https://www.pay.gov for payments. 

 
Patient Data Can Predict Older Adults Life Expectancy – source VA ORD 
A new study finds that clinicians can use patient data, such 
as a history of co-occurring health conditions and 
medication, to predict the 5- and 10-year life expectancy of 
older people with diabetes. The ability to make such 
predictions, the researchers say, may help clinicians and 
patients develop personalized treatment goals that balance 
risks and benefits. The results appeared in the journal 
Diabetes Care. Drs. Kevin Griffith and Paul Conlin of the 
VA Boston Healthcare System led the study. The researchers 
embarked on the study knowing that federal and professional 
society clinical practice guidelines recommend that 
treatment goals be individualized for older adults with 
diabetes. 
   Key factors that impact diabetes treatment goals include 
co-occurring health conditions (such as severe mental illness 
or cancer); diabetes complications, such as chronic kidney 
disease and heart failure; co-existing conditions, and life 
expectancy. The benefits of lower blood sugar can take 
several years to occur. For some older adults with limited 
life expectancy, the treatment burden may not be worth the 
benefits. “But the guidelines don’t give doctors guidance for 
how to decide whether or not people fall into these different 
bins for life expectancy,” Griffith noted. “Furthermore, 
clinicians are notoriously inaccurate in predicting life 
expectancy, with studies frequently showing both over- and 
underestimating. We developed models with high predictive 
validity of future mortality in a large sample of older 
Veterans with diabetes.” Conlin added: “Our goal was to use 
the best available information to inform decision-making in 
setting glucose control targets. Doctors and patients, of 
course, can then use their own judgment to make a 
decision.” 
  The researchers reviewed the electronic health record data 
of more than 275,000 Veterans with diabetes who were at 
least 65 years old. Using predictive modeling techniques, 
they identified 37 predictive factors that have previously 
been linked to, or are suspected to impact, mortality in older 
adults with diabetes: demographic variables (age, sex, 
marital status); prescriptions for insulin or sulfonylureas, a 

class of diabetes drugs; and biomarkers such as hemoglobin 
A1c, blood pressure, body mass index, and levels of 
cholesterol and triglycerides, a type of fat found in the 
blood. The 37 predictive factors also included inpatient and 
outpatient history and more than 20 medical procedures and 
co-occurring health disorders. 
  The results placed patients in three time frames for 
expected death: within five years, 5 to 10 years, and more 
than 10 years. The final predictive models for 5- and 10-year 
mortality had high predictive validity and demonstrate the 
importance of several individual and condition-specific 
characteristics that may inform clinicians and patients about 
life expectancy.  “We aren’t saying, for example, that any of 
these risk factors result in decreased life expectancy,” 
Griffith commented. “However, the more risk factors that 
individuals have, the greater the risk of higher mortality over 
time.” The researchers suggested that these results could 
assist clinicians in using shared decision-making to establish 
A1c target ranges that balance treatment benefits and risks. 
  The study has some important limitations. Since the 
analysis was based on a Veteran cohort and on older adults, 
it is possible that results may not generalize to other settings. 
However, the predictive models can be evaluated by other 
health care systems that have similar electronic health care 
records. It is also possible that recent changes in the 
approach to older adults with diabetes, such as less emphasis 
on tight blood sugar control, as well as treatment advances 
especially for congestive heart failure and chronic kidney 
disease, could affect model results. Conlin said he hopes that 
in the future, predictive models will come into use at the 
point of care to help clinicians and patients mutually set 
diabetes treatment goals. However, he noted that the study 
findings are immediately relevant to clinicians. “Our results 
identify multiple common conditions that can easily be 
identified in clinical practice and assist clinicians in shared 
decision-making with patients, which is a key 
recommendation of the VA/DoD Diabetes Guidelines,” said 
Conlin.  
 

 
 


